Tab40C
Tablet Charge Cart
When it comes to children, it’s always "safety first." Tab40C
features a fully-welded steel frame and smooth plastic covers,
ensuring a safe learning environment without sacrificing
superior structural integrity. With Tab40C you can store,
secure and charge up to 40 tablets at one time and easily
remove slot partitions to accommodate larger items. Put your
mind at ease with the dependable and versatile Tab40C.

Round and sound
The cart's steel frame is welded into a complete metal skeleton (no screws!), after which the
seams are smoothed to a round finish and covered in protective, eco-friendly plastic, leaving no
exposed corners or sharp edges. The hinges on the steel double doors are cleverly placed on the
inside of the doors to protect students from potentially serious bodily harm.

One size fits all
The 28mm-wide, 364mm-deep customizable charging slots give you the freedom to store a
wide variety of tablets – with or without their protective covers. The partitions are easily
removed to afford you greater flexibility when storing large items, such as AVer visualizers,
while the repositionable cable clips make cabling relatively painless.

Charge fast. Charge safe.
Simultaneously charge up to 40 iPads, Android tablets or Windows® tablets to have them ready
for students to use during a day of interactive lessons. What's more, teachers and technology
specialists can sleep soundly knowing Tab40C is protected by the industry’s only 5-year standard
warranty for electrical components.

Secure your investment
The robust, fully-welded steel frame, steel double doors and three-point locking mechanisms
found on both the front and rear doors of Tab40C make breaking into the cart a daunting task
for any would-be thief. This level of security offers you something precious that money can’t
buy: peace of mind.

Take a load off
Decades of experience in education has taught us to appreciate the toll teaching takes on the
body. With ergonomic handles, 4 AC courtesy outlets, painless cable management and
remarkably quiet 5” medical-grade casters, Tab40C goes a long way to take the physical
discomfort out of device management.

Tab40C
Tablet Charge Cart

optional accessories

product specifications
storage/charging capacity

40 tablets

LED status indicators

solid blue: charge

lockable doors

yes, front and rear double doors with individual three-point locking mechanisms

storage drawers

two fixed 20-bay rows

cable management

repositionable cable clips

wall mount hook

optional (upon manufacture)

swivel casters

yes, four 5" medical-grade casters (2 lockable)
yes, 4 country-specific AC courtesy outlets grouped separately from rear power strips

external power outlet

AC adapter
compartments

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 2A
AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 4A
4 grouped 10-plug power strips with independent circuit overload protection

power system

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz; input: 8A, output: 6A
AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz; input: 12A, output: 8A

slot dimensions (W x H x D)

28 x 250 x 364 mm

cart dimensions (W x H x D)

970 x 1000 x 620 mm

cart weight

87kg (191.8lbs)

warranty

10-year limited warranty for cart and tray, 5-year limited warranty for electrical parts†

package content
Tab40C charge cart

40 cable clips

power cord

user manual

†For

warranty card

detailed warranty information, please visit our website.
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